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Art Display
Ends
After Showing
In Ari
Five o'clock today
end of the student
which

is located

The Humboldt State College Business Club will host its

marks the
art exhibit

in the

gallery

fields, added Eubanks.
One speaker, Fred Castro of
Capwells, stated that besides Business and Economic majors he
would like to talk to students in

of

the Fine Arts Building.
The display consists of the best
works produced by both graduate
and
undergraduate
art
during the fall semester.

Home

students

sculpture,

pottery,

jewelry,

lettering, graphics, photography,
and crafts.
A “Meet the Artists’ Coffee
Hour was held on Tuesday afternoon to enable the public to enjoy
the various works of art and to
meet the artists and their advisors.

Hilltop Calendar

TOMORROW — Movie
“Surfing Hollow Days” by
Bruce Brown, 8:15 Sequoia
Opportunities

to

serve

the

na-

tionwide Student Christian Movement, both here and abroad, will
be discussed on campus February

17-19 by Miss Carolyn Thompson.
Miss Thompson
has just returned to the States after serving
three years in Sarawak, Malaysia.
There she acted as a Conference
Youth Worker
for two years,
taught music part time in a theo-

logical

school,

and

finished

her

stay teaching music and English
in high school.
Miss Thompson is currently on
a speaking tour which will cover
thirty-four campuses
in western
states by the end of April.
Don
Wood,
president
of the

campus chapter of the Methodist
Student Movement, said that Miss
Thompson will speak to Interfaith
groups or other organization interested in discovering opportunities for service with the church
in critical areas and situations upon

request.
Miss Thompson has a very colorful background, having traveled
by bicycle, motorcycle, longboat,
launch, jeep, bus, and plane. She
has stayed in longhouses; eaten
rice, pork, chicken, snails, snake,
noodles, squid; and worked on
countless committees.
Miss Thompson is a New Englander. She attended Drew University College of Liberal Arts and
graduated with a bachelor's degree
in psychology-sociology.

Peace
Offered

Tests
Today

Peace Corps tests will be given
on campus in room 215 of the Administration Building today at 10
a.m.
Tests will also be given next
Thursday

This
ment

and

special

April

at

2 p.m.

on-campus

_place-

test is designed

28

for students

applying for Peace Corps projects

California State Colleges Develop
New Frosh Admissions Standards
INGLEWOOD — A numerical table has been develo
ity
by the California State Colleges for determining eligi

of high school graduates under the newly-adopted freshman
admissions standards.

The new admissions
require-| ments are going into effect now GPA, the lower the test score
for processing of applications for needed to be eligible for admission,
admission to the State Colleges in jand vice versa.
the fall, according to Chancellor | The individual State Colleges
j will require one of two tests, the
Glenn 8. Dumke.

The eligibility table is explained | Scholastic Aptitude Test or the
in the new 1965-66 catalogs of the | American College Test. At HumState Colleges, and informational jholdt State, the Scholastic Aptimaterial
is being distributed to tude Test is required for admission.
With a 3.2 GPA, a student need
school and college
counselors
only score 400 on the SAT which
throughout the state.
The new standards, incorporated has a scale going from 400-1596.
recently into the State Adminis- With a 2.0 GPA, he needs at least
trative Code by the Board of Trus- 1596 on the SAT. Students with
tees of the 18-campus college sys- a GPA higher than 3.2 are contem, are based on a combination of | sidered cligible and those lower
high school grade point average than 2.0 are not eligible, regard-

(GPA)
and pre-admission test
score.
Under the new requirements, the
top

33%%

school

of

California

graduates

are

high

eligible

for

admission to the State Colleges, in
accordance with the Master Plan
for Higher Education.
The top
40% have been eligible in the past.
The eligibility table contains a
list of GPA’s ranging from 2.0 (C)
to 3.2 (B plus) which are matched
with minimum test scores in adjoining columns.
To determine a student's eligibility, the student’s GPA is applied to the table and a corresponding minimum test score is indicated. Thus, the table becomes a
“sliding scale’ — the higher the

Set
To Sell
alo Grams” Today
Today the Spurs will sell “Valo
Grams” in the Cafeteria in order
to

raise

funds

for

their

organi-

zation.
For 15 cents three Spurs will
sing ot recite your favorite poem
citizens. Married couples are eli- ot song to any person in the cafegible if both qualify and have no teria. Accompaning this will be a
dependents under 18.
large heart for Valentine's Day.
It is hoped, says Chris Petersen
There is no basic passing score
on the test, because results help that some spirit will be stimulated
the peace corps determine the as- by these “Valo Grams”, and that
signments for which applicants are some of the guys will meet some
new girls.
best suited.
which begin after graduation.
Volunteers must be American

Economics,

Liberal

Arts,

Political Science and General Curriculum.
Lectures by the various representatives may include the history
of the company, nature of the
in Room 128 from 3:00-1:30.
An additional student interview work, number of workers in the
may be scheduled from 3:30-5:00, occupation and the need for worke
although sign up for interviews ers, personal qualifications needed.
Preparation needed, opportunishould be done prior to Career
Day to assure students the inter- ties for advancement, compensaview he wishes, said Bill Eubanks, tion, working hours and regularity
of employment, advantages and
publicity.
Some of the people interviewing disadvantages of the occupation
are usually interested in hiring and will also be included.
Representatives will discuss the
would be interested in interviewing students from other major training programs available, related occupations to which job may
lead, professional organizations;
Lunch will be in the College
Commons from 12:30- 1:30, with
student interviews taking place
from 1:45-3:00 and a coffee hour

All works on display were carefully selected by members of the
art faculty. The selections used in
the show include painting, drawing,

17, according to

i

Oareer Day on campus, February
Ellis, chairman.

Nik

less of the test scores.
The eligibility scale was

devel-

Theater

—Dance, Women's Gym, after
movie
WEDNESDAY — HSC
Business Club Career Day
THURSDAY — Orchestra
Concert - Sequoia Theater.

Mothers’
chairman,

Day

March
Pat

will

be

observed

Andy

Roc-

gram,

a featured

speaker,

and

the

presentation of a “campus mother.”
ic records of 16,000 students in the A banquet will be scheduled for
state's 1961 high school graduat- 6:00 p.m., honoring the visitors,
ing class in order to determine a who will then be guests of the Collevel of achievement which would lege at the “Green & Gold Capers.”
identify the top 334%.
The banquet tickets will be availA separate scale was compiled able at the door, and housing
8
for applicants who are not legal will be the responsibility
the
residents of California. These ap- student host.
plicants must possess a combined
GPA and pre-admission test score
9
placing them among the top onesixth of California’s high school
—o
to be eligible for admission.

The first
Lumberjack
be held

next

meeting of the 1965
Days committee will
Thursday,

February

18, at 4:00 in the conference room
in the east wing of Nelson Hall
(C.A.C.).
According
to chairman
Steve
Peithman, this first meeting will

be mainly organizational, and anyone interested in working on this
event

is welcome

Lumberjack

to attend.

Days

begins

April

29 and lasts four days. All events
are
body.

free

and

open

to the student

are Accounting:

Day

this

year’s
Ken-

neth Polleck, U.S. General Accounting Office; Harry W. Osbourne,
Dow

Chemical

Co.;

and

William

Peters, Weyerhaeuser Co.
Government representatives:
Crnich,

Official

and Don

Court

Al

Reporter;

Robbins (or a sub), Civil

Mrs.

Wilma Vance, Pacific Telephone
and ‘telegraph Co.; and Mrs. Barbara Morrison, Vetcran's Administration.

Real Estate representatives: Mr.
Lemstrom

and

Wayne

Hubbard,

Division of Highways, Department
caforte, and Martha Roberts.
All students are urged to send of Right of Way will hire for local
prepared invitations home as soon and away jobs; and Mr. Milton
as possible, so plans can be com- Ragsdale, Ragsdale Realty (No inpleted for the event. Invitations are terviews).
Personnel representatives: Robavailable in the CAC, the cafeteria,
ert Wilson, Simpson Timber Co.;
and Forestry Building.
and Harold Wilson and Marvin
Present plans include a social
a
State Farm Insurance
hour in the afternoon with a pro-

oped from a survey of the academ-

ComnilineMoos

attending

Career

fornia Teacher's Association;

13, according to

Graves,

ganizations

Service, also Education representatives: D. D. Weichert, Vice President of College of the Redwoods.
Secretarial
Science
representatives: Mrs. Irene Dinsmore, Cali-

Invitations For
Mother's Day
Now Available
on campus

and geographical locations of eme
ployment.
Representatives from various or-

During Early March

“The Beggar’s Opera,” an eighteenth century play by John Gay,
will be performed here on March
10 by the London Players’ Theatre
Group 20, according to John Van
Duzer, Speech co-ordinator.
The well-known group will stop
here on the West Coast itenerary
of their first American tour to pre-

sent the play and a theatre arts
demonstration program.
The evening performance of the
play will feature masked scenarios
and accompanied traditional folk
airs. The morning demonstration
program will show the three prin-

cipal dramatic
group:

the

techniques,
scenarios,

forms

dance

and

used

comic-tragic
and

by the

movement

mask

improvisation.

Marketing representatives: Fred
Castro, Capwells; management,
» and general business
ee
to explain his Executive
raining Program; D. A. Dowdell
and R. F. Jape, Pacific Gas and
Electric Co.; and C. C. Peterson,
Safeway Stores, Inc.

Management representatives: T.

Mg tea
i Eureka Inn, Ween
. Cooke,
ontgomery
Manpower Development Program.

Finance representatives: Don
Cave, Dean Witter and Co.; and

John

Burger,

ae

smanship

Humboldt

Federal

ve maryan d Advertising

tepresentatives:

(Salesmanship)

Lioyd

Arcata

Hecathora

Redwood

Co.; John Patterson (Salesmanship), Upjohn Co.; and Paul Hoff
(Advertising) KIEM-TV.
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pensive. (a) Drive car to space
with a parking meter. (b) Place a
note on the windshield reading:
“ran out of pennies; emergency;
will be right back,” and (c) leave
serve properly after winning.
I do not say that the above must, the motor running. This is helpful
or even should, be followed.
I when you plan to be gone only
a short while and don't mind burnmerely offer the suggestions.
ing the extra gas.
Sincerely,
For the less financially endowEarle P. Gutman
ed there are more subtler methods
which involve more work, but are
Editor’s Note:
more rewarding in their ingenuity.
It’s nice to see that the Lum- One student went to a local carcompany and bought a
berjack is getting a reply to the
column that we ran last week, the newly-wrecked car which was,
President S
ks
Out. What however, in running condition.
snakes it even more exciting is that With this he was able to park al-

New Hampshire, who in 1957 made
the play of the year when he successfully parked his small foreign
car in the lobby of the administration building at Forsaken U., cleverly disguised as an auto dealer's
display. This was perhaps the
height of this truly American college sport, which has declined
somewhat since this decided show
of imagination.
On the local scene, things are
looking up, as interest in the sport
grows keener as permit prices go
higher and money gets scarcer. A
group of students has formed what
is called the Committee of Humboldters to End All Permits (C.H.
E.A.P.), but they are not as yet
organized enough to take action.
We can only hope that they are
successful in opening up the hunting grounds to everyone without
cost, for in so doing they will be
the
perpe tuating and furthering
popularity of this engaging sport.

i mo
aH tn

the student might have kept on forever if the administration hadn't
initiated an investigation into the
sudden increase of single-car accidents on campus. But c’est la vie.
The sport of parking place hunting was brought to new and dazz-

at
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’ ‘Maas, Edith Mattson, Bill Krelle, Steve Brandom, Earle Gut- |
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Joyce Cloer, Ted Truby, Lucy Turner, Alice Thompson, Judy
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cerns the article by ASB

University: of Cal.
on cheating hy
|
ha
ted this
ifornia st Berkeley has completed « three-year study, you) thehe letter,
we have petted tile
recent

election

that

Mr.

cheating. | mentioned in his column.
it

business

world

And since this letter is from a
candidate, we think that this shows
as ing, ory at least one of the candidates
care.

We alco think thet the sbove

as in the educational world that we students reside in.
on

on

include

student to

7

letter

>

—

as a lessonw
serve

tions

5
3k

brother 4id, the Inoreasing

Freitas

Someth

uture

eo

elec-

ties have served
This

new

society was

respective

and universities.

founded

risk
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be
f fied
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in History. Mike Viera
Antiock majoring in EconoBill Shaw a Sophomore majin Business Administration
Albany, Calif. Phil Hartley
Eureka with his major field

4/in Psychology. Bob Hanchett ma-

!
i

joring in Forest Management from
Fortuna.
Kevin Seely majoring in Busimajor as yet. Robert “Bunky” BaSigma jkutis majoring in Game Manage- ness from Eureka. Dick Hanley
ment from Long Beach, California. from Arcata with an undecided
speaker for the
semester.
Coming to HSC from San Lean- major. Tom Petersen majoring in
Passing through
Humboldt dro, Calif. is Jim Crowell major- Civil Engineering from Fortuna.
region on his way home from a ing in Forest M
is from Arcata and
t. Steve Pat B
sabbatical half-year in Japan, Dr. Dinneen came to Delta
Sigma Phi majoring in Math.
Congratulations to all of these
at Humboldt Ronee “caen ts ake aati from Oxnard, Calif. and is majorlogs
forma
about
ing in Business Administration. men who have made this imporhave
Of studies and also presented
many
a
step in their quest of educa-

i

g

a&

ee

|
|

knit “in group” for men of congenial interests. These
men are
bound together as friends for life

i:

4 es

:i

ef

mn r
!
|i
|

tu

on principles of close, enduring | rom Hayward and ie majoring in

all, if all we have to worry about here
library

Go Greek in “6S”.
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stituents.

tralized location.
The idea of a College Union is
new on the Humboldt
but
by no means new
. The
earliest College Union, founded at
Cambridge University, England, in
1815, was literally
a “Union” of

and universities have sought better means of fulfilling the living
'meeds of students and faculty, and
as the possibilities of financing
union buildings through borrowing became well established.
Today there are more than 600
College Unions
in the United
States, with another 200 currently
being built or planned. The Union
idea
is spreading to many junior
It contained lounges, dining halls,
reading rooms, an auditorium, colleges and even to large high
schools, and Unions exist at colgame rooms, and student offices,
leges where as few as 300 students
and was given to the University by
the Houston family as a “place are enrolled. The University of
where all may meet on common Nevada (3,000) has a beautiful new
College Union as does Davis.
ground.” A College Union was orChico State College, Cal Poly,
ganized at Harvard in 1830, for
Fresno State College, and San
debating purposes as in the EngJose State are starting construclish Universities, and in 1901 a tion shortly.
College Union building was conHere at Humboldt, a committee
structed.
The most extensive union growth is now studying plans and formuhas taken place in the years since lating ideas about forming a unThe committee meets
World War II, as enrollments jon here.
regularly and meeting dates are
going members of council had posted in the Daily Bulletin.
served on the Board of Finance,
Al Kaski and Martha Roberts.
ASB vice president Bob Henry
asked council members to poll the
ASB on the usefullness of the
Lumberjack Log which previously
had been distributed free by the
state. Henry said the state was
BE WISE
considering charging a fee to cover

and may be picked up in the aca
office during the first week
ay.

ASB

President

Chuck

Freitas

with the Boardof Lumberjack Enterprises
on Monday at 7 p.m. to
discuss possible changes in the
contract requested by the nonHERE!
profit organization.
Freitas explained that the Board
wished to change some clauses but
the committee would only agree
to changes that would benefit both
Floyd A. Glende, associate pro- inaugural contest for the 1962-63 the student body and L.E.
fessor of music, has won the 1964 school year.
Freitas also introduced the winFall semester Lumberjack OutGlende has been a member of ners of the Fall elections.
Suzi
standing Instructor Contest ac- the HSC faculty since 1953. He Winters, Paul Turner and incumcording to Fall semester editor received a Bachelor of Science in bent Darius Adams were seated
Dale G. Potts.
Education from Northern State as reps at the opening Spring sesPotts recently presented Glende Teachers College in South Da- sion to fill three of the four vacawith a special scroll recognizing kota and obtained his Master's de- ted posts and Freitas stated he
the signa} honor, selected by the gree from Northwestern Univer- would make his recommendations
editorial staff of Lumberjack.
sity.
next Tuesday for the vacant rep
The contest resumed again last
Two instructors were given run- position and the empty posts on
semester after a year and a half ner-up awards, William F. Jack- the Board of Finance.
lapse saw students submit nomi- son, Chairman of the Division of ’ The fourth rep position remained
nations for the outstanding instruc- Business and Alba M. Gillespie, unfilled when
Stan Pesis failed
tor.
assistant
professor of Political to return to school after winning
Dr. Harry Wiant Jr. won the Science.
the Fall election. Two of the outa

oa

_—a

fF

»

USTOW WHO MST CHOSE DEITIOIN Wc st Gon, ones

2

Prof

Glende Selected

| have surged upwards and colleges

ARCATA
EXCHANGE

for your BEST BUYS

the cost of printing the master calendars.

Sporting

Henry also asked members to
contact clubs on campus about the
feasibility

of

aiding

in

the

clean-

ing up of damage incurred in the
flood areas of Arcata Bottom and
Ferndale.

New

& Used Furniture

PHONE
1101 H ST.

VA 2-3004
ARCATA

START THE SEMESTER
RIGHT!
WITH

Lumberjack
HUMBOLDT

A

Account

NATIONAL

BANE
ECONOMY

25 Checks — $2.00
Deposits by Mail Free

2

a)

ne

ak
if
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eee

SS PER alt
a
a

PRESTIGE
Checks Personalized
Student Body Seal
College Colors

DIGNITY
Do Business Like A
Businessman —

Sa

Humboldt County's Newest
NATIONAL BANK
BUREKA, CALIFORNIA

Goods

By Check.
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STUDENT
What's

APATHY

Open
Art Contest

Bugging Student Government
By

DALE

effectiveness of student
We rt cee bs cae malting

& survey

on the H&SC
ic corches watenitan, “Apathy,

o
.
notes seribbled on the back of « leter
an increase in unem loyment benefits.

:

"Aad

afer

many

tone

hours

of}

The Northern California competition, in which selected
paintings
will be exhibited at the
California

re

Palace of the

campus (in fact they are so active,

security reasons consisted
interview
with
Johnie

of an
Come-

Lately, chairman of “Let's Bring
Students Back Into Student Gov-

ernment

GC),

committee,”

a minor

one

of

leader

the

(LBSBTS-

sub-committee

work

groups

on

horse

campus.

Anonymous: Just what
LBSBINSGC doing for
government?

Johnie:

We

of

student

are

is your
student

spearheading

breakthroughs, letting the students
know their rights and encouraging

more

student participation

in rul-

ing themselves.

Anonymous:

Why

should

the

any

leads

on the freshmen

who!

will soon be running the school. |
Anonymous: Then your group’
gets

out

and

meets

the

$150, and

of

meetings.

make

a

Johnie: We

our student

breakthrough?

place them before a

panel that decides how to present
the news to the student body.

Anonymous: What then?
Johnie: Well, if they don’t table

away

must

be a detriment

tion.
Johnie:

from

his

Student

considered part
through
which

good
that

citizens.

to his educa-

government

is

process
become

It fills in the gaps

booklearning

leaves

are do-nothings

and

through

have

no

qualifications for office.
Anonymous: Isn't that performed by the Green
honor society?

Key-Gold

Key

Johnie: Yes, but they are composed of the most active people on

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store
VA 29-2040
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

ISACKSON

and

These

literature

must

be

aware

of

it

ing

at

Room
1095

Francisco,

814

Market

California

Grant

Build-

Street,

94103.

by

the time it reaches student council.
Johnie: Well, sometimes the students read about it in the Lumberjack if council passes it.
: You must have had
considerable experience in student

How did you say you were selected? You must have had a tough
campaign.

Johnie:
mine

put

Well,
my

paper with

some

name

about

friends

on

a piece

17 other

Schippers,

assistant

professor

A Trip To Europe
For Less Than *100

in

the University of Pacific's School
of Education.
of
The London seminar is from
of

names

on it. Some people wandered by the

June

21 to June 29, the Paris sem-

inar from June 30 to July 6, and
the Munich seminar from July 21

cafeteria, shut their eyes, placed a to July 23. The travel program inmark on the paper and then stuf- cludes visits to Amsterdam, Cofed

it into

the

ballot

box.

logne,

Heidelberg,

Lucerne

and

Innsbruck.
FOR SALE — 57 Bel Air Chevy,
four door sedan, power steering,

V-8,
call

equity
VA

$150,

$40 a month,

2-2233.

IN ARCATA IT'S

MARINO’S CLUB

MOTORS

Custom 2 dr. sedan, Auto., RAH

— $799

Corvair 2 dr. sedan, standard — $999

1962 DODGE Dart, 4 dr. sedan, Auto, R@H
P.S., P.B., factory air — $499
1962 MERC.

Comet 2 dr. custom sedan, standard — $1399

1963 CHEV.

Impala sport coupe, 4 speed, “409”
— §2399

Where you can deal with confidence!

are

be obAwards

Anonymous: I'll bet everyone on
campus

1960 FORD 6 Falcon 4 dr. sedan, Auto, R&H — $699

1961 CHEV.

art

the group
that supposedly
makes all the rules, regulation and
policies of the association.

6TH AND I 8T8
PHONE VA 2-2061
ARCATA
Palcon
— Ford — Thunderbird
— Mustang — Mercury
AROCATA’S TOP STATION WAGON BUYS

1959 FORD

in

office in

practical application.
Anonymous: What breakthrough
have you accomplished?
government to handle such an imJohnie: It is difficult to determine that right now but we have portant position.
Johnie: I was assistant garbage
been able to report to the student
body and its governing bodies collector for my high school noon
debating
society
before
it disa great variety of imminent breakbanded.
throughs. Our PRPISG campaign
Anonymus: Oh. But you must
is a good example.
have really been
outstanding
if
Anonymous: PRPISG?
if you were selected with less than
Johnie: Put Responsibile PeoYou must be Tours of San Rafael, in charge of
ple in Student Government. We've a year's residence.
well
known
and certainly must arrangements.
got to get students that everyone
The seminar and travel program
looks up to in student government. have taken part in countless activities to qualify for your position. will be directed by Dr. John V.
We have too many status seekers
who

in each

competitions.

it cil,

studies,

of the
students

$100 are offered

two

Application forms may
tained from the Phelan

it, it will be automatically passed
and sent to a commissioner which

students want to rule themselves? will present it at the Executive
Board meeting of the President's
The college administration is becabinet.
After a discussion, the
ing paid with tax payers money to
watch over the students while ASB president talks it over with
administration
and
they receive their education. If the college
then presents it to student counstudent government takes a stu-

dent

in

made available annually, in alternating years; the 1965 competition
is open to painters between 20 and
40 years who were born in California.
The closing dates for the competition are: Northern California,
March 15 and Southern California,
April 1.

Anonymous: What do you do
with your important findings when
you

the

awards

Johnie: Well, we do correspond
to each other through
boxes.

of Honor

Five awards of $500, $300, $200,

potential ;

student leaders and discusses them
at regular

Legion

San Francisco during the month
of April, will be judged by Fenton
Kastner, Director of the Pioneer
Museum and Haggin Galleries in
Stockton; Elizabeth M. Polley,
well-known Bay Area art critic;
and James Weeks, artist and faculty member of the San Francisco
Art Institute.

here). They can’t seem to find a
common time to get together for
a meeting. And they don’t have

its way.

announced the members of the two

Art.

I’ve never even heard of over half
of them in my year on campus

The notes left by the researcher
who must be kept anonymous for

Trustees of the James D. Phelan
Awards in Literature and Art have

74\ juries who will select paintings for
jexhibition, and determine winners
for the 1965 Phelan Awards in

on the||

worsening
of rita pop, ad

common

4

:

“4\

POTTS

4

a

An
from

cudes

extension of this program,
July 24 to August
17, in-

Vienna,

Budapest,

Venice,

Rome, Florence, Nice and
George said that persons

Paris.
inter-

ested in a descriptive folder or further information thay contact Hallmark Tours, 1344 Fourth Strect,
San Rafael (phone 454-4932); the

University

of the

Pacific,

Stock-

ton, California; California Teachers Association, Central Coast Section, 1244 Bay Street, Santa Cruz,
California, or their local travel
agent.

WANTED

—

A

Business

book for BA 18. Contact
Gripp at Redwood Hall,
306.

Law

Rusty
Room

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE
Propane Gas - Muffiers @ Shocks
Grakes . Front End Alignment
Wheel Gatancing . Goodyear Tires
Tire Recapping . Complete Lube
Engine Tune-Up

Blue Chip Stamps
BANKAMERICARD
622-7903 Arcata 7th
& G Sts.

Career, non-selling salaried positions are available offering young men a formal training pro-

gram in all aspects of our business,

Formal

classes in supervision and further courses in
insurance, leading to a supervisory or technical
position upon completion of training.

Top working conditions in our new offices in
Santa Rosa, with an excellent plan of employee
benefits. Degree in Business Administration or

Liberal Arts required.

State Farm Insurance Companies
Santa Rosa, California

Information and Interviews

Available Career Day

San

f

+

For RenoT
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Boasting a five and eight season
mark the HSC hoopsters invade
Reno, Nevada tonight in an at-

nton

meer
8 in
ley,

but two minutes
of play. During
that brief period of time they
to run with the Chico team
lost ground, but they madeit
rapidly when they settled down
their own style of ball.
The final seconds
of t'
were as exciting
as any
could
ask for. The

fac-

isco

each
hese

re cate 35

are

Probable starting lineups for the
Friday night clash will be: Nevada:
N apoleon Montgomery f, Larry
Moore f, Bill Nicholson c, Mike

nia,
nia,

Olivas g, and Frank Bruno g.

obards

sildSan

it should be a real tough
for the Hilltop
five.
PWC

tories while loosing only two. The
‘Jacks

opened the new semester this week
with 16 teams competing in bas-

slim margin of two
Frank Evans had
night, leading both
ing with 20 points
floor and two from

by
points 33-31.
another good
teams in scor—18 from the
the foul line.

The ‘Jacks lost four starters as
the action progressed, Paul Bush,

The teams are formed into two
leagues with eight squads in each.
The Eastern
league is made up of
the Bashabazooks, the Delta Sigs,
the Fickle Hill Athletic Club, the
Globehompers, the Hookers, the
Intercollegiate Knights - Newton,
the Los Losers, and the Rejects.
Sunset, Nelson, and Redwood
The Western League is made up Halls are reported full this seof the A. & E. Striders, the Blis- mester.
ters, the Catastrophes, the ForesDorm elections were held retry Club, the Intercollegiate cently in Sunset Hall for this seKnights - Holden, Los Malos, Nel- mesters officers. Bargara Moon
son Hall, and Tau Kappa Epsilon. was elected president;
Paulette
The games will continue through Pespini,
vice-president;
Bonnie
March 31 when the championship Gavoy,
secretary;
and
Marcia
game will be held with the win- Troy, treasurer.
ning team from each league comJill Holmes was elected historpeting.
Each game has four five-minute ian and April Byard was elected
quarters and a five minute half- fire marshal to complete the Sun-

Dorm Hall News

wins

have

i

over

San Francisco State, San Quentin,
and Hayward. Oregon Technical
Institute and Chico State have
pinned defeats on the ‘Jacks.
The Lumberjack wrestlers were
defeated by Oregon Technical Institute by five points earlier this
season.
This will be the first home
match for the Hilltoppers this season. The Lumberjacks will also

Team
Nevada

2

4

2

1

Sa Kenton
HSC

:
1

4;
ss

;
4

JACK-CYN |
ACRES
Flowers
for All Occasions
and

KNITTERS’

ON THE PLAZA

ARCATA

NOOK

jue

s¥28

i

:

Student lockers located in the
main hallways on the main and
second floors of Founders Hall are
available for use on a first come
first serve basis.
Mr. se
ie ee in an
of
Use of these lockers is free, but
was recently
apstudents must supply their own housing at
locks and clean the lockers at the | poin ted Regional Advisor to the
Pacific Coast Association of the
end of the semester.
National Association of
and University Residence

& Ammo
Bait
Fishing Tackle
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

%

for Complete Knitting Supplies?

Lockers Available
In Founders Hall

Guns

ie
=

s

in the gym.

Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods

BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
woe
Ss
tt

San Francisco

MGechabancoke (1)

An added intramural note is that
the South Boy Pan Ams. defeated
the Stompers in the championship
volleyball game held recently. The
South Bay team ended their season with a 9-0 mark.

weekend

Chico State

Darrell Barbieri, Jim Flint, all on
fouls and Gary Owens who suffered a sprained thumb and wrist.
These losses seriously hurt the
squad's chances of knocking off
the 'Cats. Owens went out with
ten minutes left to play, Bush followed two minutes later.
.
“Chico was forced to play our
type of game” said Cooper.
The
tactics almost succeeded as HSC time.
slowed the Wildcats down for all
A handball tournament is presently taking place and participants have been a pizza party, held durIntramural
are urged to play their scheduled
matches as soon as possible.
Basketball Schedule
A meeting has been scheduled
Fe
Betta Sige ve.
for the managers of each basketball team entered in the intramural
ve.
program. Managers should meet
next Friday at 4 p.m. jn room 110

MALM & MURRAY

°

Humboldt: Paul Bush
f, Darrell
Barbieri
c, Gary Owens g,
Braa f, Fran Evans g, with Jim
Flint and Jack Stoops seeing plenty of action.
The ‘Jacks have shown a great
deal of improvement in the last
two games and they may very well
upset the high flying Wolf Pack.

i

om-

Ht

: Hi

vali-

th

z

iterition

pomp,
oink provides Weanecaaal
whi
for residence hall organizations.

group,

Humboldt

State

also

president;
and
Moon, Sunset, secretary.

has

the

Barbara

FLYNN’S

seo
INN

VA 2.7040

Draft Beer
LOTS OF FREE PARKING
IN REAR
HOURS:

3 p.m. til 2 am. — Closed on Mondays

LIVE MUSIC

The

— FRI. and SAT.

Medallions

A national meeting of the group

will be held at Pullman, Washington on the campus of Washington
State University in April, which

will be attended by the HSC officers.

Arcata

DIME HOUR — TUESDAYS
5:30 to 6:80 p.m.

}:

_ Fri, Feb. 12, 1965
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To Airways
The

radio

voice

of

Humboldt

State College, station KHSC, began its spring semester broadcast-

ing Monday,

from

7-10 p.m.

According to Station Manager
Gordon Schmidt, the station will
operate on these hours for two

weeks, and then resume its regular
broadcasting hours from 3-10 p.m.
KHSC, run by students, is on the
air during the regular school week,

with

a possibility

of a Saturday

afternoon
or
evening
Since it is operated by

staff, KHSC
school

program.
a student

will observe

regular

holidays.

Although the majority of the
staff is made up of radio and television majors, Schmidt states that
they are always ready to encourage new people from any department to join. The class is always
open to improve knowledge of
mass communications by way of
radio, aciording to Schmidt.
Staff members include Bill Huffman, News Director; Judy Jylkka,
Traffic
Librarian;
Del
Hannon,
Chief Engineer; Ed Kreps, Music

Director;

and

Michael

Glimpse,

Special Events Director.
Station Advisor Dr. Dale Anderson supervises all station operations and policies.
FOR

SALE

—

Universal,

8-tran-

sistor pocket radio with battery
recharger and carphones. $8.00.
Contact

Redwood

E. Waldapfel,

Hall.

Rm.

330,

Miss Ann V. Craig, former Head
of Women’s Physical Education at
HSC, sent a $100 check designated
for a loan fund to assist students
who suffered losses in the recent
flood.

Miss Craig, who came to HSC

from Mills College in 1931, has
given annually since 1932 the John
F. Craig Memorial Scholarship,
and since 1939 the Edith R.. Craig
Memorial
Scholarship,
honoring
her parents.
During the years Miss Craig was

a faculty member here, she built
a strong department in her major
field and contributed of her time
and talents to the student activities

program.

She

is remembered

fondly by all who knew her during the 30's as an excellent teacher,
popular
ulty.
Miss
Carmel
in HSC
to the

with both students and facCraig, now retired, lives in
and continues her interest
through her annual awards
scholarship program.

Six Foresiry
Club Members
Attend Confab
Six

members

of

the

Forestry

Club and their advisors are attending the Sierra-Cascade
Logging
Conference in Sacramento.
The
conference,
which
began

yesterday
and
fasts
until
tomorrow, is designed to promote
the professional idea of forestry
and is used as a recruiting progtam in interesting students from

FOR STALE — “History of Art”
by H. W. Janson. $9.00. Contact

Snooker Table Due

Earle
wood

For CAC ‘Hustlers’
Pool

players

at

Humboldt

will

be able to enjoy a “snooker table”
in the near future, according to
Terry Smith, activities adviser.
The table, finished in Rosewood,
was purchased with money recciv-

ed from fees charged for use
the CAC’s present pool tables.

Fashionette
BEAUTY

SALON

around the Sacramento area to en-

Rm.

340,

Red-

FOR SALE — A General Electric
washer, two years old, $125. Call
VA 2-4164.

William's
a

Barber Shop
1023 “H” ST., ARCATA

of

Smith said the table was ordered
some time back, but delivery was
delayed by the flood in December.

VAndyke 2-2378

Gutman,
Hall.

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

ter Humboldt’s forestry program.
Talks and demonstrations on

with the following conveniences:
Eten

McBain. Club advisor Mr. Phil
Annand is also attending the conference.
FOR SALE: $3 Chevy 2 door with
$ good tires in fair condition,
$120. Contact G. V. Smith after
5 p.m. Custodian of first floor
Lang. Arts Building.

FOR SALE — B.S.A. 650cc, good
condition, $75. Call 839-3467.

Don’t

Make

A Deal Until You've Seen

outfas SA CCHS ne"
46 Years in Arcata
Chevrolet
Opel

822.2946

Shop For
660

Personalized Service
Tenth Se.
Arcata

. RECORDS
. SOHOOL SUPPLIES
. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

AQUA NET HAIR SPRAY
New “Imperial” Size 99c

- - FREE DELIVERY
- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - San.

